Editor’s Note: Publication of “Favorite Quotations as They Apply to Medicine” (July 2023)

The editors of Obstetrics & Gynecology are grateful to the readers who have contacted us to share their concerns about a personal perspective essay published in the July 2023 issue. Your concerns are valid.

The editors and reviewers are committed to our critical ongoing work to center the Green Journal on equity. This means publishing research that will advance health equity, and it also means promoting the diverse voices of the obstetrics and gynecology community. In the latter regard, this article fell short.

The editorial team of the Green Journal recognizes that we are responsible for ensuring that all of the content of the journal – including personal perspectives – is held to the same level of scrutiny and editorial standards as our clinical content. You, our readers, expect it and we are committed to delivering it.

Signed,

The Editors of Obstetrics & Gynecology